The Caudle Family

Missionaries to Alaska

Jan / Feb
2008

God is so faithful!!! There is no need to doubt
him. It has been such a blessing to
experience the Lord’s guiding hand over the
past few weeks. I am reminded of that verse,
“Faithful is he that calleth you, who also w
will
do it.” Not only is He
e faithful, but He will fulfill
the good pleasure of His goodness and the
work of faith in our lives.
What a blessing to have Faith Bible
Baptist Church in Eden, NY join our
Support Team! We really enjoyed being at
their Missions Conference
Conference.

Home Address:
Address
Todd & Eva Caudle
813 Warren Avenue
Eden, NC 27288
(905) 436-9152
Email: thecaudles@
untotheuttermost.com

Sending Church:
Church
Berean Baptist Church
Pastor Peter Berry
71 Celina Street
Oshawa, ON L1H 4N1
(905) 720-3810

Mission Agency:
Agency
Points North
Baptist Mission
US Address:
PO Box 977
New Philadelphia, OH
44663
(330) 339-7362
Canadian Address:
PO Box 2688
Inuvik, NT
X0E 0T0
(867) 777-2580

A special thanks to Beacon Baptist Church
of Cambridge, ON and Calvary Baptist
Church of Stevensville, ON for the special
love gifts – the funds will be very helpful in
aiding
ing us with our relocation costs. If you will
notice in the left column, our home address
is changing.
We recently made a trip to North Carolina. I
was able to share our burden on WGCR 720
AM - a ministry of Anchor Baptist Church.

Recently I spoke to Bro. Chuck Leake, who
was used of God to point us to the need in
Southwest Alaska. He lives in Alaska and
travels to some of the Yupik villages to trade
with the Native people. He shared with me
that he has noticed a “stirring” of the
people in the villages – that they seem like
they are searching for God. This was very
exciting and I thank you for your prayers
because they are working! God is
preparing the hearts of the Native people
for the arrival of the Gospel. Also, Bro.
Chuck shared
ared with me that one of the men in
the village told him that he felt that no one
would care enough about him and his people
to come out there to his remote village to
teach the Bible and minister to them.
the That
just broke my heart! Please continue to pray
that the people’s hearts will continue to be
softened towards the things of God.
Last, but not least we are rejoicing that our
daughter Abby, has called upon the Lord
for salvation,, and we have been seeing
fruits even in her young life - Praise the Lord!

praying that the Lord would
We have been pray
make His direction clear in exactly what city
he would have us to locate out of as our
“home base” while we raise the rest of our
support in the States
States. After 3 days of
searching (Greensboro NC, Winston-Salem,
Reidsville, Danville VA) we still had
no peace where God would have
Thompson
uss to live. We were quickly
Pass, AK
running out of time, and on the
day before we had to leave, God
averages
dropped the right house right
over 500
in our lap!! Not only that, but
inches of
He also made it clear, through
conversations with people in
snow each
town (one bank teller who lived
year !
in Alaska for 9 years) that He
truly has led us to this spot not
only to raise support, but to be a light
for Him.
im. So we are excited and Praise the
Lord that He is rarely early, never late –
but always right on time
time!

Prayer Requests
1. Safety and God’s hand upon our
move – March 31st-April 2nd. It is
very complicated moving from one
country to another, so please pray
that all goes smoothly.
2. Additional support so that we
can be full time as soon as God will
allow.
3. That God will continue to prepare the
hearts of the Yup’ik people.

Because
ecause of Him,

Todd, Eva & Abby Caudle

For more information & updates visit www.untotheuttermost.com

The Caudle Family

Missionaries to Alaska

Mar / Apr
2008

Home Address Todd & Eva Caudle
813 Warren Ave.
Eden, NC 27288
(336) 623-1685
Email: thecaudles@
untotheuttermost.com

Sending Church Berean Baptist Church
Pastor Peter Berry
71 Celina St.
Oshawa, ON L1H 4N1
(905) 720-3810
bbcoshawa.com

Mission Agency Points North
Baptist Mission
pnbm.org
US Address:
PO Box 977
New Philadelphia, OH
44663
(330) 339-7362
Canadian Address:
PO Box 2688
Inuvik, NT
X0E 0T0
(867) 777-2580

There’s nothing like being in the center of
God’s will. I know I’ve said that phrase many
times, but recently those words mean more
to me than they ever did before. It scares me
to think of being outside of the Lord’s will.
When a difficult trial comes our way and we
know that we are obeying the Lord and are
in His perfect will, it helps us to be able to go
through that trial with peace in our hearts.
There is such a blessed assurance God
gives to us by His precious grace that
everything is going to be alright. “And the
work of righteousness shall be peace; and
the effect of righteousness quietness and
assurance for ever.” Isaiah 32.17
We have successfully relocated to North
Carolina to expand our ministry outreach
and raise more support! Thank you for
your prayers. The Lord has been so good to
open doors with the churches down here.
Our goal is to be at a different church every
service, and visit as many Revivals and
Jubilees in between as we possibly can.
What a blessing to have the following join
Support Team! Berean Baptist in Oshawa,
ON / Maple Lawn Baptist in Reidsville, NC /
Cornerstone Baptist in Ransomville, NY /
Minnix Family and Shaw Family. And we
would like to say thanks to Calvary Baptist in
Stevensville, ON and Beacon Baptist in
Cambridge, ON for their special
love-gifts.

The largest
King
Our sending church Berean Baptist
Church now has a website:
Salmon
www.bbcoshawa.com,
caught by
and our Mission Agency just
rod & reel
recently updated their website:
weighed
www.pnbm.org .
over 100
Recently I was able to give my
pounds!
testimony on FBN Christian
Radio, a ministry of a church in
Newport, NC. I believe the Lord is raising
awareness of the need in the Southwest by
allowing us these opportunities.

There are some striking differences between
being “on the road system” and “off the road
system” – apart from the obvious (difficulty
in travel, higher prices for food, etc.), one
major difference is the lack of law
enforcement in the remote villages. Even in
Bethel, which is the largest Native
community in Alaska, they are down to just
3 police officers for 6,000 people. The
incidence of violent crimes in these villages
is very high, and the Village Safety Patrol
Officers (VSPO) are not allowed to handle
any “major” crimes – a state trooper must be
called in. This can take up to a week, and
during this waiting period the evidence is
often not useable to prosecute the crime.
As a result, murders, rapes, and other
heinous crimes are going unpunished. It is
very difficult to get VSPO’s to stay in a
community for very long because the job is
24/7 and can be extremely frustrating
because of the lack of justice. Please pray
for the villages of Southwest, that God
will preserve them until they can hear a
clear presentation of the Gospel.
I’d like to request special prayer for my
17 year old cousin, Justin, who was in a
car accident and is currently in critical
condition. He is saved, but there are
others in his family who are not, and we
pray that this will tender their hearts.
Prayer Requests
1. Our lost family. Also, for our new
neighbors – that we can be a good
testimony and witness to them.
2. That God will continue to prepare the
hearts of the Yup’ik people.

Because of Him,

Todd, Eva & Abby Caudle

For more information & updates visit www.untotheuttermost.com

The Caudle Family

Missionaries to Alaska

May / June
2008

Home Address Todd & Eva Caudle
813 Warren Ave.
Eden, NC 27288
(336) 623-1685
Email: thecaudles@
untotheuttermost.com

Sending Church Berean Baptist Church
Pastor Peter Berry
71 Celina St.
Oshawa, ON L1H 4N1
(905) 720-3810
bbcoshawa.com

Mission Agency Points North
Baptist Mission
pnbm.org
US Address:
PO Box 977
New Philadelphia, OH
44663
(330) 339-7362
Canadian Address:
PO Box 2688
Inuvik, NT
X0E 0T0
(867) 777-2580

Greetings in the lovely name of Jesus Christ
our Lord! I’m so thankful that he was faithful
to the end and fulfilled the Father’s will here
upon earth. “Who for the joy that was set
before him endured the cross.” Heb.12.2
He did this for me and for you. It was not an
easy road, the road to Calvary, and it will not
be an easy road for you and I. But, the
Saviour walks beside us, to brighten our
journey and lightens every heavy load, if we
will only look to him. As it is said of Moses,
“For he endured, as seeing him who is
invisible.” Heb. 11.27

We have had the opportunity to be
involved in some church ministries in
our area over the past couple of months.
I was privileged to preach at a Christian day
school. I took along some of the items from
our Display Board to show to the young
people who were there. Maybe one of them
will be a missionary one day! Eva and
Abby participated in a Vacation Bible
School. They were the surprise for the kids
on the last night of the week. I’m so glad my
girls enjoy serving God.

We have been having good meetings and
the Lord has been so good to meet our
needs through the love offerings of God’s
people – we’d like to thank all of the
churches we have been to, for their
generosity and kindness.
What a blessing to have the following join
our Support Team! Faith Missionary Baptist
in Asheville, NC and Liberty Baptist in
Winston-Salem, NC. We are currently
approaching 30% of our needed support.
We are so thankful for the gift of gospel
tracts given to us by the Minnix family. One
of my favorite tracts to give out is called, “My
Search for Peace”. It is a personal testimony
of a man who was gloriously saved from a
life in bondage to alcohol, drugs
and music. For him, Suicide
During the
seemed to be the answer.
month of
When he was 22 years old, he
stuck a .38 cal. Smith & Wesson July, Bethel
in his mouth and almost pulled
will
the trigger. Before that, he had
experience
cut his wrists, overdosed and
19 hours of
passed out hundreds of times.
I can’t help but think of all the
daylight
precious young people in Alaska
each day.
that are perhaps in the very
same condition as this young
man was. I’m so glad there is Hope!!!
They can be delivered and set free by God’s
grace.

Pray for “Operation Saturation” currently
underway in the Northern Villages of Alaska.
Bro. Ronnie Starr and his teams are headed
up to hand out a special Arctic Edition of the
Bible along with a DVD explaining salvation.
Lord-willing, by the time we reach the field,
they will be ready to begin distribution
amongst “our people” in the Southwest.
Prayer Requests
1. That we can reach 50% support by
the end of this year.
2. For our lost family and neighbors.
3. For the Yupik people of Alaska.

Because of Him,

Todd, Eva & Abby Caudle

For more information & updates visit www.untotheuttermost.com

The Caudle Family

Missionaries to Alaska

July / August
2008

Home Address Todd & Eva Caudle
813 Warren Ave.
Eden, NC 27288
(336) 623-1685
Email: thecaudles@
untotheuttermost.com

Sending Church Berean Baptist Church
Pastor Peter Berry
71 Celina St.
Oshawa, ON L1H 4N1
(905) 720-3810
bbcoshawa.com

Mission Agency Points North
Baptist Mission
pnbm.org
US Address:
PO Box 977
New Philadelphia, OH
44663
(330) 339-7362
Canadian Address:
PO Box 2688
Inuvik, NT
X0E 0T0
(867) 777-2580

Do you ever feel incapable, unworthy
and lacking in so many ways to serve the
Lord? Boy, I sure do! But I am reminded
of how God used a donkey in the book of
Numbers, a couple of milk cows in 1
Samuel and a rooster in the Gospels to
do His will. And even the Lord Jesus said
of the people praising Him, “if these
should hold their peace, the stones
would immediately cry out.” I don’t know
about you, but I don’t want any rocks
praising God for me! Amen! The fact is,
the more we lean on the Lord, the more
He helps us. I know He’s helping me and
I know He can help you. Ps. 46.1

Below is a picture from the Bethel, AK
newspaper. It will give you a taste of
the Yup’ik culture:

What a blessing to have the following
join our Support Team! Morning Star
Baptist Church in Easley, SC. Piedmont
Baptist Church in Reidsville, NC. and
Thus Saith The Lord Baptist Church in
Fieldale, VA. We are aiming for 50% of
our needed support to be raised by
the end of the year. This is exciting!!!
Please pray for us about this.
As many of you know, we have been fulltime since April of this year, and it has
been absolutely amazing to see how
God has blessed us since I quit my fulltime job. We weren’t sure how
would be able to “make ends
Besides
meet” but the Lord has
English,
provided, and has blessed
our small step of faith. Things
Alaskans
are really starting to pick up
speak 20
now and we are really excited!

Prayer Requests
1. That we can reach 50% support by
the end of this year.
2. Continue to pray for our lost family
and neighbors, as the Lord has
given us some opportunities recently
to reach out to them.

Native
languages
.

We are visiting as many
churches as we can –
revivals, and other special
meetings, have given us many new
doors of opportunity to present the
ministry.

3. For the Yup’ik people’s hearts to be
prepared for the Gospel.

Because of Him,

Todd, Eva & Abby Caudle

For more information & updates visit www.untotheuttermost.com

The Caudle Family

Missionaries to Alaska

Sept / Oct
2008

Home Address Todd & Eva Caudle
813 E. Warren Ave.
Eden, NC 27288
(336) 623-1685
Email: thecaudles@
untotheuttermost.com

Sending Church Berean Baptist Church
Pastor Peter Berry
71 Celina St.
Oshawa, ON L1H 4N1
(905) 720-3810
bbcoshawa.com

Mission Agency Points North
Baptist Mission
pnbm.org
US Address:
PO Box 977
New Philadelphia, OH
44663
(330) 339-7362
Canadian Address:
PO Box 2688
Inuvik, NT
X0E 0T0
(867) 777-2580

Greetings dear fellowlabourers in the Lord!
By the grace of God we are one mile closer
to Alaska, one meeting closer to the Yupik
people, one week closer to being where the
Lord would have us to be.
I like some statements David makes in the
book of Psalms. First, he says, “I have
chosen the way of truth.” I am in the way, the
only true way, the best way, God’s way. I
have never regretted getting saved. It is the
most blessed thing in all the world to know
the Lord. That’s why I want to share it with
those around me. Second, he says, “I have
stuck unto thy testimonies.” The people of
God have a desire for the Word of God,
because it is the only thing that will satisfy. I
want to stick with God. The things of this
world cause us to lose our adhesiveness to
God. Third, he says, “I will run the way of thy
commandments.” This is Christ in you the
hope of glory! I cannot live the Christian life,
but Christ can through me. I can’t start
churches in remote SW Alaska, but Christ
can through me. As David said, “when thou
shall enlarge my heart!”
It is a great blessing to have the following
churches join our Support Team:
Amazing Grace Baptist Chuch
in Stoneville, NC and Pleasant
View Baptist Church in
One out
Taylors, SC.

The cost of living in bush Alaska is one of
the challenges we will face in the ministry.
We have begun researching various ways to
save money. Housing being one of the
challenges, we have been looking at
options for housing in Alaska. One
interesting idea is a Yurt – which is
basically a large, round tent – they are used
in Alaska, and the best thing is that they are
portable. With rents as high as $2,000 a
month, perhaps this would be an option for
either our housing, or for a church “building”.

Please pray that the Lord will continue to
direct us to the right resources, and the
churches God would have support us.

of eight
homes in
Alaska
have
outhouses

We have been keeping busy the
past two months with meetings
in North Carolina, Virginia,
South Carolina and Georgia.
God has been opening new
doors in these meetings,
allowing us to meet more
pastors, and giving us good
resources to use when we begin ministry
in remote Alaska.

November is a full month for us – please
continue to pray that churches will be added
to our support team so we can reach 50%.

Prayer Requests
1. For the Yupik people of Alaska.
2. For our lost family and neighbors.
3. For a full schedule for 2009.
4. For us to reach 50% support by the
end of the year.

Because of Him,

Todd, Eva & Abby Caudle

For more information & updates visit www.untotheuttermost.com
www.untotheuttermost.com

The Caudle Family

Missionaries to Alaska

Nov / Dec
2008

Happy New Year to all of you our brothers
and sisters in Christ! We hope you had a
wonderful Christmas!
As we begin this New Year, I think of the
challenge we are given in Psalm 34.
1) Praise the Lord! Because He is worthy
and we still have breath. 2) Seek the Lord!
Because there is help in no other and He
wants to help his children. 3) Fear the Lord!
Because He is a God to be feared and His
way is always right. 4) Trust the Lord!
Because He will never leave us nor forsake
us and we shall see the end of the wicked.

Home Address Todd & Eva Caudle
813 E. Warren Ave.
Eden, NC 27288
(336) 623-1685
Email: thecaudles@
untotheuttermost.com

Sending Church Berean Baptist Church
Pastor Peter Berry
71 Celina St.
Oshawa, ON L1H 4N1
(905) 720-3810
bbcoshawa.com

Mission Agency Points North
Baptist Mission
pnbm.org
US Address:
PO Box 977
New Philadelphia, OH
44663
(330) 339-7362
Canadian Address:
PO Box 2688
Inuvik, NT
X0E 0T0
(867) 777-2580

I thank God for allowing us to use the
Christmas season as an opportunity to reach
out to our relatives and neighbors with the
gospel. Folks seem to be more tender
towards the Lord at this time of year.
It is a great blessing to have the following
churches join our Support Team!:
Freedom Baptist in Danville, VA
White’s Chapel Baptist in Ridgeway, VA
Longwood Ave. Baptist in Bedford, VA
Bible Baptist in Reidsville, NC
We are honored to be a part of their
missionary family! We are currently at 38%
of our needed support.
We have many praises for 2008:
For bringing us from 10% to
38% in the past 9 months.
For 1 soul being saved (that
we know of) during one of
our meetings – as well as
for saving Abby in February.

I was recently given some very interesting
information regarding the Yukon-Kuskokwim
area of Southwest Alaska. There are
approximately 58 Native villages spread
out over 85,000 square miles (about the
size of the State of Oregon), with a
population of approximately 27,000
souls.
It is also going to be interesting to see how
the “economic climate” is going to affect the
villages of rural Alaska. During 2008 there
was a rise in the number of Native families
relocating to the larger cities of Alaska due
to the high cost of living in the remote
villages. It costs approximately $500 a
month during the winter months to heat the
average rural Alaskan home.
Our Prayer Requests for 2009:

Glaciers in
Alaska
comprise
an area
larger than
the state
of WV

For providing our financial needs –
including our relocation from Canada to NC
to finish our pre-field ministry.
For safety during the 15,000+ miles of
ministry travel this year.

o

For a full meeting schedule.

o

For God’s guidance & wisdom as we
plan the logistics for our relocation to
Bethel, AK. We pray that we will be
on the field sometime in 2010.
o

For more churches to be opened
to the need amongst the Yup’ik
people.

o

For hearts to be prepared to
receive the Gospel in Native
Alaska.

Thank you again for your faithful
support – we appreciate you so very
much.

Because of Him,

Todd, Eva & Abby Caudle

For more information & updates visit www.untotheuttermost.com

